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Introduction

Supplies

Creative play is so important to development and
early literacy skills of little ones. When it comes to
play, less structure means that children can explore
and create new worlds with their imagination. 

This DIY puppet has plenty of opportunities for
creativity—making the puppet gives chances for
kiddos to customize its appearance, and once it's
completed, they can talk, sing, and play with their
puppet either by themselves or in a crowd—so it is
excellent to create as a group activity!

Clothespins
Our template
Yarn
Other decorations
(like googly eyes!)

Scissors
Glue
Markers

Additional Resources
Visit Plano Public Library’s official YouTube channel to view this activity and other Library Make videos

Check out our blog post about this activity at Plano Library Learns

Library Make is a not-for-profit resource created by Plano Public Library in Plano, Texas. For information
about Plano Public Library, visit Planolibrary.org

Davis Library
7501-B Independence Pkwy
972-208-8000

Haggard Library
2501 Coit Road
972-769-4250

Harrington Library
1501 18th Street
972-941-7175

Parr Library
6200 Windhaven Pkwy
972-769-4300

Schimelpfenig Library
5024 Custer Road
972-769-4200

https://youtu.be/kOZ0eC_KqO0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDDS7bPrXRJeQ1SGazyAVwaWteqeGp8IR
http://www.planolibrarylearns.org/library-make/
https://planolibrary.org/
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How to Use Your Clothespin Puppets
Children will love using them to act out their own stories, and they are great in combination with the
puppet stage we created in Library Make episode 31. Younger ones will enjoy playing with puppets they
can easily manipulate in funny ways, and older ones can put those literacy skills into practice by creating
scripts and acting out scenes with their own cast of clothespin puppets. And remember, the more the
merrier, so have lots of kiddos join in on the creative fun and collaborate for what is bound to be a unique
puppet performance! 

Additional Resources
Visit Plano Public Library’s official YouTube channel to view this activity and other Library Make videos

Check out our blog post about this activity at Plano Library Learns

Library Make is a not-for-profit resource created by Plano Public Library in Plano, Texas. For information
about Plano Public Library, visit Planolibrary.org

Davis Library
7501-B Independence Pkwy
972-208-8000

Haggard Library
2501 Coit Road
972-769-4250

Harrington Library
1501 18th Street
972-941-7175

Parr Library
6200 Windhaven Pkwy
972-769-4300

Schimelpfenig Library
5024 Custer Road
972-769-4200

 Color and cut out template: Pick out a face design from our template, and color as desired. Add eyes, a
nose if needed, or other features to make your puppet unique! After coloring your template, cut it out.
 Create yarn hair: Wrap yarn around two fingers a few times, then tie the hanging yarn around your
bundle to secure it. Once it is tied, cut the looped ends to finish. You can loop fewer times around less
fingers for thinner hair, or more for a thicker option.
 Cut, glue, and decorate: Cut circle template in half along the dashed line, or wherever you want the
puppet's mouth to be. Glue each half of the circle to the top and bottom of the clothespin, making sure
they line up. Then, glue all decorations, including yarn hair onto puppet. 
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Instructions

https://youtu.be/kOZ0eC_KqO0
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDDS7bPrXRJeQ1SGazyAVwaWteqeGp8IR
http://www.planolibrarylearns.org/library-make/
https://planolibrary.org/
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